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OUR MISSION STATEMENT
To study and appreciate nature.
To protect and preserve wildlife and
the environment.
To stimulate public interest in, and
promote protection
and preservation of
nature.

Message from the President

G

graduate to the next level but
there's nothing we enjoy more
I'd also like to acknowledge the than sharing the wonders of
great work done by Bob Reader nature with a knowledgeable
group like the MPFN.
who arranges the always
interesting monthly speakers
and Liz Schandlen our monthly AND NOW YOU CAN LIKE US
outings co-ordinator. I hope to ON FACEBOOK!! If you're a
get out on more of them. And Facebook user just search for
then there's little Gerry Bennett Midland-Penetanguishene Field
who so brilliantly brings you this Naturalists and there we are. I
know I can count on the very
think the way it works is that if
experienced other members of newsletter. We've set Gerry
you "Like" us (really like us!)
the executive, Kate Harries our loose on the club website.
you'll receive lots of updates as
Look for great things there in
president emeritus, Carolyn
they appear on the page. You
the near future.
Fishleigh our financial
should be able to share photos,
watchdog, her good man
stories, sightings, etc. with
My wife Susan and I always
Wayne our capable vice, and
other members there as well.
say that we have been novice
Judy McConnell who records
what we all say for posterity, to birdwatchers for over 40 years. Let us know what you think.
I'm not sure if we'll ever
guide me in keeping a steady
Ken MacDonald
reetings to all MPFN
members from your
rookie president. I
warn you, I have never been
president of a naturalists club
before. So I'm counting on you
to let me know what I do wrong.
(And maybe once in a while
what I do right.)

hand on the tiller.
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Mourning Doves can now be hunted
Many of you know about the excellent web site called the Simcoe Nature
Board. Anyone can post a sighting in Simcoe county, or ask a question
about a species, etc. It's quite a good resource, and something we who
read it really appreciate. Thanks to Bob Bowles for hosting it.
There is a discussion on that site about a new hunting season - for
mourning doves!! If you read the posts associated with this topic, you'll
discover a lot of information about who initiated the hunting season. It's
with a look. You may even want to comment.
Dorothy Harper

Please check your Programme for details
GUEST SPEAKERS AND SPECIAL EVENTS

BIRDS AND DINOSAURS

Thursday October 17, 2013, 7:30 p.m.
Contact:
Bob Reader 533-9996
ON HURONIA REGIONAL MEETING

Saturday October 26, 2013
Contact:
Kate Harries 322-2545
Painted Trillium
-Copeland NORTH
Forest- SIMCOE RAIL TRAIL
by Ron Boettger
Sunday October 27, 2013
Contact:

Ken MacDonald 526-1487
TREES

Thursday November 21, 2013, 7:30 p.m.
Contact:
Bob Reader 533-9996
AFRICA AND THE WYE MARSH
Saturday November 16, 2013 10:00 a.m.
Contact:
Dorothy Harper
533-1632
Photo by
Gerry Bennett

CHRISTMAS POT LUCK AND

114th AUDUBON BIRD COUNT
Saturday December 14, 2013 6:00 p.m.
Wye Marsh Wildlife Centre
1 auctioneers are David and Linda Whitehead.
Contact: Register with - David Schandlen 526-8320
NATURE PHOTOGRAPHY

Thursday January 16, 2014 7:30 p.m.
Contact:
Bob Reader 533-9996
DECLINE OF AERIAL INSECTIVORES
Thursday February 20, 2014 7:30 p.m.
Contact:
Bob Reader 533-9996
ANIMAL TRACKS
Saturday February 22, 2014 10:00 a.m.
Contact:
Ken MacDonald 526-1487
Trout Lily
-Bronte Prov.Parkby Ron Boettger
Photo by Betty Bennett
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Outings
Matchedash Outing on Bufflehead, Ringed-neck
Duck, Tree Swallow, SandApril 27, 2013

T

he weather was mostly
cloudy with occassional
sunny breaks. The
temperature was ever 10 C.

Hill Crane, Song Sparrow,
Downy Woodpecker,
Canada Geese, Osprey,
Turkey Vulture, carp along
with moose, deer on the
dike.

The outing was enjoyed by a
coupe of members and
quests.Sightings were numerous
as many species of birds were
moving through the area.

Our second stop was at the
conservation area on
Kinnear Road just of Big
Chute Road. Many more
sightings: American Robin, Turkey
Vulture, Great Blue Heron,
Our first stop was the
Grackle, Red-winged Blackbird,
conservation area off Quarry
Ring-neck Duck, Canada Geese,
Road. This is a list of what was
Blue Jay, Chipping Sparrow,
seen: American Robin, MoorhenWhite-throated Sparrow, along
coot, Hooded Merganser,
with numerous turtles - too many
American Widgeon, muskrat,
to count.
Red-winged Blackbird, Grackle,
Marsh Wren, Trumpeter Swan,

We made a final stop Hye Marsh
th
Located on the 5 Line of
Medonte, just south of Vassey
Line. Sightings were Trumpeter
Swan, Grackle, Red-winged
Blackbird, Great Blue Herron,
Black Duck, and Canada Geese.
Another outing has been planned
for 2014 in May in the area. Hope
to see many menbers there.
Jim Charlebois

What produced the circular shapes on this rock?
Hint- This is a combined geology and geometry quiz.
But slicing an orange will help.

Photo by Mary Rajapakse
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Potpourri
The following article was written for a recent
issue of the Lake Country Science and
Nature Packet by Bob Bowles

M

any of you may not have
heard of neonicotinoid
pesticides but I can
guarantee you that you will in the
next few years since they are
changing our health and
environment. Neonicotinoids are a
class of neuro-active insecticides
chemically related to nicotine
that first developed by Shell in
the 1980s then Bayer in the
1990s. They were developed
since they are less toxic to
mammals than to insects unlike
the previously widely used
organophoshate and carbamate
insecticides.
Neonicotinoids are now widely
used throughout Canada on
farms and in gardens as
pesticides. Almost all corn seeds
in Ontario have been pretreated
with them for the last ten years.
Recently, scientists have found that
they have been poisoning bee
populations. The European Food
Safety Authority (EFSA) in January,
2013 stated that neonicotinoids
pose an unacceptable high risk to
bees so on April 29, 2013, the
European Union (EU) passed a twoyear ban on neonicotinoid
insecticides since they suspect
these insecticides are the
contributing factor to the massive
collapse of honeybee colonies. The
American Bird Conservancy
published a review of 200 studies on
neonicotinoids in March, 2013 and
called for a ban on them as seed
treatments because of their toxicity
to birds, aquatic invertebrates, and
other wildlife. The United States
Environmental Protection Agency
(US EPA) was sued that same month

by a coalition of beekeepers along
with conservation and sustainable
agriculture advocates who accused
the agency of performing inadequate
toxicity evaluations and allowing
registration of the pesticides to
stand on insufficient industry
studies. The Canadian Honey
Council estimates that the bee
population has dropped 35% over the
past three years. A recent report of
the death of over 37 million honey

Health Canada to take action and
ban the toxic pesticides like the
European Union did in Europe this
spring.

The US EPA has established a 15year registration review cycle for all
pesticides. Since all neonicotinoids
were registered after 1984, they are
not subject to reregistration.
Clothianidin and thiamethoxam were
registered in 2003, imidacloprid in
1994. The EPA are now reevaluating the safety of
neonicotinoids but this
process will take several
years so the earliest verdict
for imidacloprid (started in
December, 2008) will be in
2016 and 2017 for
clothianidin and
thiamethoxam. Other
neonicotinoids (acetamiprid,
clothianidin, dinotefuran,
thiacloprid and
From Wiipedia.com (ed) thiamethoxam) were
scheduled to begin
registration review in 2012.
bees at a honey farm at Elmwood,
But there may not be any bees left
Ontario this year attributes the
in four years when these reviews are
cause to these pesticides. Ontario
completed. Not only that, but a
bee keepers and other concerned
study by the University of Sussex
environmentalists are calling on
has claimed the pesticides
Health Canada to ban these toxic
accumulate in the soil and water,
pesticides.
potentially damaging a wider range
of wildlife and the soil itself. The
However, it is not only domestic
researcher who led the study has
bees but also wild bee populations
stated that the harm to the bees
and other insects essential to
agriculture and natural ecosystems may be just the tip of the iceberg
since he has found that 90% of
that are also being killed by the
neonicotinoids go into the soil and
pesticides. Insects so important as
pollinators in which the world's food leaches into groundwater, where it
supply depends are being poisoned persists for years.
by these insecticides so lethal to all
A recent study and overview of the
insects. Honey production
contributes about $25 million to the environmental risks posed by
neonicotinoid insecticides published
Ontario economy. Large piles of
dead honey bees killed by pesticide- in the Journal of Applied Ecology
asserts that world leaders have
laced seeds are now beginning to
failed to meet their commitment
garner a lot of public attention for
Continued on page 5
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made at the 2002 Convention of
Biological Diversity to achieve a
significant reduction in the rate of
biodiversity loss. It points
out that soil dwelling
insects, benthic aquatic
insects, grain-eating
vertebrates and pollinators
as being in particular
danger from the use of
these chemicals. Once
these systemic pesticides
are taken up by the plant's
vascular system they are
found in the pollen, nectar
and guttation droplets
killing any sucking and
chewing insects by
disrupting their nervous systems.

corn and soybean belts in Ohio will seed production all rely on
die if they contact the pollen on the bumblebees for pollination.
Bumblebees have been shown to be
corn silk or drink from a mud
the single most important natural
pollinator in many areas in North
America. It would be disastrous if
these neonicotinoids kills all our
natural pollinators and it may not
be that long before they start to
affect humans.
Bob Bowles

puddles where the pollen from the
corn has washed onto the ground
and into these puddles. Studies
Monarch butterfly populations are
have also shown the bumblebee,
at an all time low now due to
changing weather conditions due to essential for pollination are
declining in numbers. Blueberries,
drought and storms. Now, any
raspberries, blackberries and crop
butterflies migrating through the

From the Book Club
NOT, "When nature calls," BUT, "To
Whom the Wilderness Speaks"
598.2713 Lawrence

A

lthough it's a little difficult to
remember and seems awkward,
the aptness of the title reflects
the author's mind-set. Louise de Kiriline
Lawrence sees herself as a sort of
"picker up of wisdom's crumbs" and the
book and our understanding benefit
from it. She spent some forty years in a
log cabin near Mattawa after quiting her
job as chief nurse to the Dionne

Quintuplets. She demonstrates the
same respect, patience and dedication
toward the creatures of this wilderness
as her earlier calling required. This is
complemented by a fine command of
our language. The description that she
gives of an unexpected encounter with
a deer is beautiful. She mentions being
about at 3 am in order to be up before a
particular Red-eyed Vireo merely as a
scene-setter,which incidently she does
well enough to make you feel that yo u
are there too, experiencing the coming
dawn with its dawn chorus, to count
how many songs he sings in a single
day.

Corn plants in the Three Sisters Garden
at Scout Valley are now a rare find since
the seeds have not been genetically
altered or treated with neonicotinoids.
Photo by Bon Bowles:
Bob Bowles is a naturalist and ecologist
who lives in Orillia and is interested in
any nature observations for the area. He
can be contacted at
rbowles@rogers.com.

The book is the result of awe and lets
us experience some of the magic of the
everyday world. ln closing, on a very
practical level, it is "easy reading" and
nicely divided into convenient chapters
that can be savoured, one a day.
Dave Whitehead

Betty Bennett found this interesting and disturbing Globe and Mail article concerning the state of the monarch
butterfly population. Paste the link below into your browser to read the full story.
http://www.theglobeandmail.com/technology/science/why-monarch-butterflies-numbers-are-infreefall/article13542707/
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Free Bird Food for Your
Bird Feeder

should think about it. Scavengers,
vultures, any natural carnivores,
even crossover
predator/scavengers like some
s I have explained at the
club a few times, I used to hawks and owls would be attracted,
to get through the lean times in the
be a "birder" and a keen
winter, and have less chance of
bird feeder. I even put up a large
being attracted to the road and
platform on a pole, on our farm in
Caledon. The pole was far from our killed.
house, but visible, on
which I put road-kill. I
got lots of raptors
and vultures eating
on the platform.
Picking the kills on
my way to work (with
a glove on) and
thowing them into my
pickup was not
standard behaviour
for a country doctor.
However, I thought It
might be helping
nature. Why would
scavengers, raptors,
other predators
always have to chance the road,
I put a platform of scrap plywood on
and get killed by a passing car? I
about a ten foot pole. Not too hard
once hit a large owl and was sick to to do with a shovel, or fence hole
realize the owl just wanted to eat
digger, and a few big screws. I
the road-kill in my headlights.
reinforced mine with some fence

A

This may not be a new idea at all. I
don’t claim it is! But why not? If
you have a moderate sized
property, a pickup (or a plastic box
in your trunk) and a glove you

necessary, but I thought it would
keep things in place, and prevent
the racoons from stealing
everything immediately.
Because my Victoria B.C. grand
daughters were coming for
Christmas, keen birders, but
unfamiliar with some eastern winter
birds, we started two
weeks before with a new
feeder program. Only
black oil sunflower seeds,
niger seeds, (and suet if
you want wood peckers)
does the trick. Within a
week, we had all the
usual, plus Northern
Cardinal, Bluejay, Redpoll,
Goldfinch, Dark-eyed
Juncos, Downey and
Hairy Woodpeckers, none
of which are Vancouver
Island birds. They were
thrilled and got great
pictures.

So, bird feeders should best be
consistently maintained, year to
year for best results. However, one
can clearly restart attracting birds,
or even go outside the box, with a
wire from the pole to the platform.
road-kill feeder, and have great
I'm sure you can imagine how to do
results.
that with fencing nails. I also put on
a "cover" of welded wire, sort of
Bob Reader.
hinged at one side, and hooked on
the other. This is probably not
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